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Applying	concepts	of	optics	to	spin	wave	
•  Snells	law	for	spin	wave	 •  Spin	wave	beam	in	continuous	=ilm	
Phys.	Rev.	Lett.	117,	037204	(2016)	
ScientiDic	Reports	6,	22367	(2016)	
(i)	Micromagnetic	simulation	
Phys.	Rev.	B	96,	100401(R)	(2017)		
(ii)	Time	resolved	Kerr	microscopy	
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Work	with	MsFVW	mode	(Hext	out-of-plane)	
	 	isotropic	dispersion	rela<on	
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Geometry	#1	
λSW = 1 µm,	l	=	5	µm,	D	=	{4,	6,	8,	10,	12}	µm	 •  Au	(80	nm)	directly	deposited	on	the	YIG	=ilm	(29	nm)		
•  Constriction	factor	x10	:	kI	=	10	kII	
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I.(i)	-	VNA-CPW	spin	wave	spectroscopy	in	continuous	YIG	=ilms	
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λSW	 MSFVW	probe-station	
I.(ii)	-	Spin	wave	spectra	for	geometry	#1	
kII	k=0	 kI	
fosc	 D=4µm	
D=8µm	
D=12µm	
µ0Hext	=	308	mT	
Short	scans,	no	averaging,	IBW=	100Hz,	P=-20dBm		(limit	the	thermal	drift	and	=luctuation)	
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kII	 kI	≃ 2π µm-1	
I.(iii)	-	Attenuation	length	&	group	velocity		
Vg	=[190	->	230]	m.s-1	
Vg	=	fosc	D	
fosc	
		D=8µm,	µ0Hext	=	243	mT			
Latt	=	[20	->	4]	µm	
Linear dependence suggesting no dispersion of the emission
D	=	{4,	6,	8,	10,	12}	µm	;	fSW	=	[2	..	13]	GHz	
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I.(iv)	-	Comparison	of	Vg	and	Latt	with	MsFVW	ω(k)	
Validate	SW	transduc<on	in	con<nuous	ﬁlms		
(without	the	need	for	a	strip)	
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Good	agreements	with	theore<cal	vg	and	LaI		✓	
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Non-identical	pairs	of	antenna	(with	different	length):		lexc=10µm	,		lprobe=2µm		
λSW	=	1	µm	;	D	=	5	µm	;	s	=	{0,1,2,3,4,6}	µm			
s	=	0	µm	
s	=	3	µm	
s	=	6	µm	
Lexc	=	10	µm	
lprobe=	2	µm	
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II.(i)	-	Discrete	mapping	-	geometry	#1	
End	of	the	constriction	of	excitation	antenna	
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II.(ii)	-	Discrete	mapping	-	geometry	#1	(|ΔL21|(s))	
D	=	5	µm	;	s	=	{0,1,2,3,4,6}	µm		
9	
l
exc
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•  Drop	of	amplitude	outside	of	the	constriction	
•  Oscillations	 within	 the	 width	 of	the	emitter	antenna	
D={4,8,10}	µm	;	s={0,±2,±4,	±6,	±8}	µm			
µ0Hext = 275 mT		
D=12µm,  
s=+8µm 
D=4µm,  
s=+4µm 
D=4µm,  
s=-8µm 
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II.(iii)	-	Discrete	mapping	-	geometry	#2	
•  Asymmetric	drop	of	amplitude	outside	the	width	of	the	constriction		
•  Oscillations	within	the	width	of	the	emitter	antenna	
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II.(iv)	-	Discrete	mapping	-	geometry	#2	(|ΔL21|(s))	End	of	the	constriction	of	excitation	antenna		
µ0Hext	=	243	mT	 µ0Hext	=	308	mT	
Fresnel	Radius	smaller	than	antenna	length:			
RF	=	(λD)½	<	lexc	
Diffraction	of	circular	waves	with	damping		(from	3	rectangular	apertures:	G-S-G)	
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III.(i)	-	Fresnel	diffraction	of	spin	waves	 Latt		=	15	µm,	lexc	=	10	µm			
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For	one	branch	  i = {S, G+,G-}:	
For	the	whole	CPW:	
D=4µm			(-)	
D=8µm			(x)	
D=12µm	(⋇)	
 	 Latt		=	15	µm		Latt		=	5	µm		
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lprobe=0	(Inﬁnitely	small	probe)	
lprobe=	2	µm	
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III.(ii)	-	2D	mapping	of	SW	Fresnel	simulation	
λSW	=	1µm	;	lexc	=	10	µm	
lprobe=	2	µm	
lprobe=0	(Inﬁnitely	small	probe)	
Spin	wave	amplitude	features	notably	well	explained		with	near-=ield	Fresnel	diffraction.		
14	
Geometry	#1	 Geometry	#2	
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III.(iii)	-	Comparison	of	Fresnel	simulations	with	experiments		 	 	 	 	 	with	the	corresponding	Latt	
	
•  Spin	wave	spectroscopy	can	be	used	to	map	the	SW	amplitude	in	continuous	layer.		
•  Emission	of	MSFVW	from	a	constricted	CPW	remains	well-focused.		
•  Oscillations	of	the	SW	amplitude	well-explained	in	term	of	“near	=ield”	Fresnel	diffraction.		
•  Future	exploration	of	other	geometries,	and	interference	of	spin	wave	beams.		
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Conclusions	
Thank	You!		
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A'er	GGG(444)	op1miza1on	
•  Thickness	=	29	nm	
•  Crystal	inhomogeneities	
YIG	=ilms	grown	at	Argonne	National	Laboratory	XRD	on	the	YIG	=ilms	
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Geometry	#3	
 λ = 1 µm,	w	=	{5,	10}	µm,	D	=	8	µm		
CPW	λ=10µm	
CPW	λ=1µm	
(constric<on)	
Suitable	geometry	
Well	seperated	peaks	between	
the	constricted	region	and	the	
rest	of	the	CPW	
µ0Hext=0,3082T		
w=5µm	
D=8µm	
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	|ΔL12|	antennae	width	w	(geometry	#1)			 Goal:	Check	how	for	iden<cal	and	aligned	antennae	|ΔL12|	scales	
with	the	width	
W	=	5µm	
D	=	8	µm	
W	=	0	µm	
D	=	8	µm	 |ΔL12|	
increases	
rela<vely	
linear		with	
antenna	width	
w	=	{0,2,5,10}	µm,	
D	=	{4,	8}	µm	
32	
 D = 8 µm	
 D = 4 µm	
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 |ΔL12| antennae width w 
|ΔL12|	increases	
rela<vely	linear		
with	antenna	
width	
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D	=	12	µm	
W	=	5	µm	
W	=	0	µm	
D	=	12	µm	
Geometry	#2:		
w	=	{0,2,5,10}	µm,	D	=	{4,	8,12}	µm	
 D = 12 µm	
 D = 4 µm	
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Discrete	mapping	(i)		Geometry	#1,	identical	antennae	shifted	one	respect	to	the	other	
λ = 1 µm,	D	=	4	µm,	s={0,	0.5,	1,	1.5}			
S=1.5w	
S=1w	
S=0.5w	S=0w	
No	shi\	
Fully	shi\ed	 More	than		fully	shi\ed	
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λ = 1 µm,	D	=	4	µm		
λ = 1 µm,	D	=	10	µm		
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Discrete	mapping	(i)		
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